
Booking Prompts 

For the lady that you met at a show and you’re now trying to book: 

“Hi_______________, this is ______________ with Aloette Cosmetics! I met you at ______________’s Aloette show! 
How are you today? (Response) Did I catch you at a good time? Wonderful! I just had to call and tell you about what 
Aloette is offering our customers right now. Aloette has come out with brand new products and we have lots of new 

specials, so I wanted to let you know that if you get a few of your girlfriends together, I will come and pamper you with a 
facial and the latest make up tips, and YOU will get $100 worth of whatever you want in FREE product! I can only offer 

this special to 3 clients, and I thought of you immediately! So, what do you think would be best for your schedule, 
something during the week or on the weekend?” 

For the previous hostess you’re trying to REBOOK: 

“Hi _________ this is _________ with Aloette Cosmetics. How are you today? (response) Listen____, because you were 
such an awesome hostess, we are having a special where you are eligible to receive (monthly special OR $100 in 

products) totally FREE as a thank you when you re-book and get a few of your girl friends together! We have brand 
new products as well as new specials and deals! So what do you think is better for you…a weeknight or a weekend?  

For the woman who has NEVER SEEN Aloette: 

Hi ____________ this is ______________, how are you? (response/you may “chit chat” with them some and when they 
ask how you are:)  I’ve been doing great! I actually started my own business with Aloette Cosmetics. Have you ever 
heard of it before? Well, I’d love to get you familiar! We’re an aloe vera based skincare and clean beauty cosmetics 
company. One of the things that I get to do is offer potential clients the opportunity to try our products free! And I 
thought of you right away because (ex. You have beautiful skin; make up always looks great; etc. pay her a genuine 

compliment). Would you be interested in letting me come and pamper you with a free facial? Great! (Set it up quickly, 
within 48hrs if possible.) Great! I can’t wait, and I also want to let you know that if you get 2 or 3 of your friends to 
come, I will have a gift just for you and I’ll pamper them, too!” (Gift is something you purchase with your product 

override or samples of the enzyme peel with a cute headband). 

When you offer your choices (ex: “weeknight or weekend?”) then you will offer the specific date you have available 
(as soon as possible!).  

• Decide the date/start time of her show 

• Confirm her mailing address/show location/phone number and email address 

• Then say: 

o “_____, I am so excited to come and pamper you and your friends! I am going to create your private 
online facebook group and will send you some words to use to start inviting your ladies! I’m so excited 
and cannot wait to pamper you, your friends and have some much needed girl time. You are going to 
be spoiled with these fabulous hostess perks! I will have (date and time of show) reserved just for you 
on my calendar and I’ll talk to you soon!”  

§ Follow Up  



• --- Live Party: send preshow letter or email the day after booking. If you booked 7 to 
10 days out, then do your before phone call/ voice message (2-4 days before) to re 
excite & re direct and ASK HOW MANY SHE ALREADY HAS COMING and then you 
SHOW up.  

• Virtual party --- book her, set up her group, send her the text/ message invite, start 
scheduling posts immediately, SEE ATTACHED TEXT SHEET EXAMPLE. 

Rules for working on the phone and overcoming clients objections/concerns 
 
“Help; I feel like I’m being pushy when I ask women to have a party.” 

Answer: You’re not being pushy; you’re offering women the opportunity to shop, talk, and eat with their friends and get 
great products at a discount along with free perks as well. Change your mindset about parties… hostesses never turn 
down their shopping sprees and always have fun! ‘Women would be crazy not to have a party’ and you would be crazy 
not to offer them the chance!  

DO NOT over talk, over explain or over sell. *use the dang mirror* 
Even if you are in the “fake it until you make it” phase of confidently working on the phone, you cannot 
nervously over explain HOW she earns the free gift or what she needs to do for a show on your initial call…you 
will lose her. The final part of your script conversation tells her you will be explaining more later. Leave it at 
that. Your initial call is general, short & sweet, and exciting! *sell the sizzle not the steak* 
 
Every response that you have always comes back to a positive multiple choice question.  
There are no yes or no questions, only positive, suggestive questions.  For example, in every call scenario, 
you’re not asking IF she wants to have an Aloette show, but WHEN, THEN! *EXAMPLE* We always CLAIM THE 
YES/POSITIVE RESPONSE in our conversations! This is the positive assumptive method. *Ashlyn example, 
Sawyer booking days training*  
 
If it starts getting hard, it is easier to call someone else than to “talk her into it.”  
You will typically have some initial objections/questions/concerns when you call someone, but if it starts 
getting weird and she keeps coming up with reasons not to do it, just move on to the next person! In doing 
that, you’re moving on to your next YES! – Ask for the Referral first, THEN: “ok girl, no worries, just let me 
know if you change your mind and want some free stuff and fun girl time. Goodbye and talk soon!” 
 
ALWAYS ASK QUESTIONS. 
This one is really a good rule for every part of your Aloette business! Don’t assume you understand her 
objections; ask questions to clarify what she is saying and what she needs before you offer a solution. Don’t 
assume she is saying no because she isn’t interested in Aloette, maybe you caught her on a bad day/month. 
And do not assume that when you book her on the phone and send her a hostess packet (in the mail or email) 
so she knows what to do to have a successful show! * Hostess coaching is key* 
Feel, Felt, Found method* 
NO just means, NOT RIGHT NOW. 
 
 



Ideas on things to offer FREE/reason they should book with you: 
 

• New Products 
• New Colors 
• Hostess Special of the month 
• Free Shopping Spree 
• Bonus Day Perks (make it up and use your take a picks/ consultant perks) 

 
The “free shopping spree” is your most versatile tool, especially for someone who uses your products and may 
need to restock. Do not be afraid to offer her a $100 (first level) shopping spree free (you pay the $19.95). You 
are going to be sending a hostess packet and show planning with the hostess benefits, so she will know what to 
do and how to earn her benefits, and you will make the money at the show to pay the $19.95! 
  

Scripts for most common phone objections to overcome 
An objection is a legitimate concern for not having a show. Do not view it as an excuse! 
 
Client: “Can I talk to my friends and get back to you?”  
You:  “Absolutely! But let me ask, just thinking about YOUR schedule, are weekends or weeknights better??? 
We can never pick the perfect day for everyone but we can pick the perfect one for you. (A weeknight) OK girl 
great, just thinking about YOUR schedule during the week, would you prefer __Monday__ or __Thursday__? 
OK great, I have Thursday __date__ available, so why don’t I pencil you in for Thursday __(date)__ at 
__(time)__ and I want you to call and start telling your girlfriends about it. Again, you will never pick a date 
that works for all of your friends, but you’ll have a better response when you can offer them a specific date 
and time to see if they are available! Unless I hear back from you in the next 24hrs, I will have this date and 
time reserved just for you and I’ll go ahead and create your Party Group on Facebook and send you a text 
invite you can start to send out to your ladies.” 

 

Client: “I need to look at my calendar, can I call you back?” 
You:  “Of course! But let me ask, in a typical week, would __Monday__ or __Thursday__ be a better night for 
you? Ok great, I have Monday __date__ available, so why don’t I pencil you in for that day at __time__ and if 
you check your schedule and see that isn’t an available day just let me know in 24hrs and we will pick another 
date! If I don’t hear from you tomorrow then I’ll know it’s good and I’ll go ahead and create your Party Group 
on Facebook and send you a text invite you can start to send out to your ladies.” 

 
 
Client: “I don’t know if I have time.” 
You:  If you did have the time, would you be interested? “LISTEN, AND RESPOND” if she says yes:  “Great! 
Parties are fun and needed, especially right now plus it’s only a few hours. We can do it anytime, anywhere!  
At work, home, and even online. So with that in mind, would you prefer a weeknight or weekend? (Notice the 
use of Rule #2) 



 

Client: “I don’t know enough people.” 
You: I understand, but if you felt like you did know more people would you be interested in having a show to 
get __(special)__ free? (YES) Well let me just assure you, you don’t have to get a house full for us to have a 
great time, just you, me, and a few girlfriends that I can pamper! So with that in mind, would you prefer a 
__Monday__ or a __Thursday__ evening?” – YOU, ME & 3  
 
 

If after working through the above scenarios the client still insists on checking calendars, with friends 
etc…then ask for permission to call her back, and do it!!! 

 
If she says SHE will call YOU, move on! If she calls you back, great! If not, she isn’t interested at this time! 

 
 


